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The Masonic Stamp Club of New York was organized in 1934 for the purpose of encouraging research and study in Masonic Philately, and to establish bonds of good fellowship among Masons who are stamp collectors. The need for the organization has proved itself through the years with its ever-increasing membership and the formation of other Masonic stamp clubs in the United States.

The Editor invites all members to submit items of information and articles on the subject of Masonic Philately. Typewritten copy and/or camera ready items will result in the best possible presentation of your material if it is selected for use.
GOVERNMENT ISSUE MASONIC STAMPS

PART II

Christopher L. Murphy, BF & Allan Boudreau, Ph.D., BF

In the June 2002 issue of *The Masonic Philatelist* we published Part I of a Club publication that has been underway for some time that will display and identify stamps issued expressly for a clearly apparent Masonic purpose. We are pleased to report that there is a great deal of interest in this subject and the response from our members has been very helpful.

Our special thanks to Brother Gene Fricks, President of the Masonic Study Unit of the American Topical Association, for doing the research and bringing a correction to our attention. The stamp for Iceland illustrated in the June Issue commemorating the centenary of the International Order of Good Templars (IOGT) is not a Masonic stamp. The IOGT is not associated with the Masonic Order – it is just patterned after it.

When we first began to develop a collection in this subject area there were very few stamps available, worldwide! The 1935 Honduras issue identifying the Masonic Temple at Tegucigalpa was the first Masonic Government Issue! Over the next forty years there were only six; the Infamous Serbian Anti- Masonic issue in 1941, England offered the Peace issue in 1946, Cuba presented the Masonic Temple In Havana in 1956, the Dominican Republic recognized the Inter-American Masonic Conference in 1970, Honduras noted the 50th Anniversary of the Masonic Grand Lodge of Honduras in 1972, Brazil celebrated the 150th Anniversary of the Grand Orient of Brazil in 1973, and France honored the 200th Anniversary of the Grand Orient of France in 1973.

Numerous other Masonic Government Issues have followed in subsequent years. In 2003 Portugal recognized 200 Years of the Grand Lodge of Portugal (Brother Carlo Dias in Porto, Portugal sent in a First Day Cover) and Germany recognized 100 years of the Deutsches Freimaurer museum (Brother Hans Pohlmann in Florida sent in a sheet of these stamps which are illustrated on the cover of this issue of *The Masonic Philatelist*).

Thanks for all the help and input. We will have a good publication!
NEW CALEDONIA

Masons in New Caledonia, 125th Anniversary

(350fr)

(350fr) #C265, ISSUED 1994, Square & compass, beaming star, pillars, mosaic pavement

NEW ZEALAND

Art Deco Buildings

($1)

($1) #1570, ISSUED 1999, Masonic Hotel, Napier

NOTE: The Scott Catalogue shows the word “hotel.” It is reasoned the word should be “hall.” I have a work that states the building is a “Temple” (i.e., Masonic Temple).
NIGER (REPUBLIC OF NIGER)

Trains and Locomotives

(3000f) #(?), ISSUED 1998, Train, Jupiter, inset on scene showing a Masonic ceremony

PHILIPPINES

Grand Lodge of the Philippines, 75th Anniversary

(1p) #1906, ISSUED 1987, Dr. José P. Rizal and Masonic Temple
Founding of Nilad Masonic Lodge Centennial

(2p) #2175, ISSUED 1992, Masonic symbols arrangement including pillars and mosaic pavement
(6p) #2176, ISSUED 1992, A. Luna, Masonic symbols arrangement including pillars and mosaic pavement
(8p) #2177, ISSUED 1992, M. H. Del Pillar, Masonic symbols arrangement including pillars and mosaic pavement

Masonic Charities for Crippled Children, Inc., 75th Anniversary

(5p) #2621, ISSUED 1999, Square and compass, Freemason wearing apron, handicapped children
ST. KITTS

Mt. Olive Masonic Lodge, 150th Anniversary

(15c) #169, Issued 1985, James Derrick Cardin (1871-1954) in Masonic regalia
(75c) #170 (75c), Issued 1985, Lodge banner
($1.20) #171 ($1.20), Issued 1985, Square and Compass on Bible
($3) #172 ($3), Issued 1985, Lodge charter

ST. VINCENT GRENADINES - BEQUIA

French Revolution Bicentennial

($6) #275, Issued 1989, Grand Master Mason McDuck
**SERBIA**

**Anti-Masonic Exposition of October 22, 1941**

(50p+50p) #2NB15, ISSUED 1941, Hooded human figure with Star of David on his tunic shielding himself from light

(1d+1d) #2NB16, ISSUED 1941, Hand crushing snake’s head on square & compass on globe

(2d+2d) #2NB17, ISSUED 1941, Cross with binding of wheat shattering star on globe

(4d+4d) #2NB18, ISSUED 1941, Soldier figure pushing over pillars on globe with Star of David.

---

**SURINAM**

**Buildings**

(20c) #293, ISSUED 1961, Concordia Masonic Lodge building

**NOTE:** Although there are no references on the stamp, it is apparent the stamp was issued to celebrate the 200th anniversary of the lodge.
SWITZERLAND (HELVETIA)

Anniversary of the Masonic Initiation of Francois Marie Arouet deVoltaire,
April 7, 1778

(90c)

(90c) #(?), ISSUED 1999, Globe encircled “2000,” with Masonic anniversary presentation printed on two perforated tabs

TADJIKISTAN

Masonic Lodge

NOTE: Catalogue numbers have not been assigned as the government that issued the stamps is not recognized. ISSUED 2000, (Actual size 12.5cm x 17cm).
TANZANIA

Wolfgang Amades Mozart Death Bicentennial

(10sh) #840, ISSUED 1992, Marcella Sembrich as Zerlina in Don Giovanni, Mozart silhouette, square & compass
(50sh) #841, ISSUED 1992, Symphony Number 41, Jupiter, Mozart silhouette, square & compass
(300sh) #842, ISSUED 1992, Luciano Pavarotti as Idamente in Idomeneo, Mozart silhouette, square & compass
(500sh) #843, ISSUED 1992, Souvenir sheet; Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart; contains one 38x50mm stamp (Not illustrated)

Lord Robert Baden-Powell, Founder of Boy Scouts, 50th Death Anniversary

(10sh) #844, ISSUED 1992, Boy Scout insignia, Baden Powell silhouette, square & compass
(15sh) #845, ISSUED 1992, Boy scouts in canoe - scouts experimental camp, Brownseal, 1907, Baden-Powell silhouette, square & compass
(400sh) #846, ISSUED 1992, Gemini space capsule - John Glen, first boy scout to orbit the earth - Baden-Powell silhouette, square & compass
(500sh) #847, ISSUED 1992, Souvenir sheet, Boy Scouts; contain one 38x50mm stamp (Not illustrated)

NOTE: Sir Robert Baden Powell was definitely NOT a Freemason.
TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS

American Presidential Office, 200th Anniversary

(50c - Jackson) #776a, ISSUED 1989, Andrew Jackson, square & compass, early train
(50c - Polk) #776e, ISSUED 1989, James K. Polk, square & compass, miner (discovery of gold in California), U.S.A. #2 stamp (Washington)
(50c - Garfield) #777b, ISSUED 1989, James A. Garfield, square & compass, “Garfield leading Union soldiers in the Battle of Shiloh”
(50c - McKinley) #777f, ISSUED 1989, William McKinley, square & compass, Rough Riders monument (Spanish-American War)
(50c - F. Roosevelt) #778b, ISSUED 1989, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, square & compass, “Support of March of Dimes”
(50c - Truman) #778d, ISSUED 1989, Harry S Truman, square & compass, “Founding of the U.N., 1945”
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

IMPORTANT: The following stamps were not issued for a Masonic purpose. However, their close connection with the Masonic Order makes them fully appropriate to include in one’s collection of government issue Masonic stamps. Appropriate notation is shown for each stamp.

**Washington Bicentennial Issue**

(9c) #714, ISSUED 1932, George Washington; taken from a portrait by William J. Williams

**NOTATION:** The original portrait used for the stamp design shows Washington at age 62 wearing Masonic regalia (Masonic collar and sash). The regalia items were omitted in the stamp design.

**Washington Inauguration Issue**

(3c) #854, ISSUED 1939, Washington taking the oath of office, Federal Building, New York City

**NOTATION:** Washington is taking his oath on a Masonic Bible that belongs to St. John’s Lodge, No. 1, New York City. Further, this stamp was petitioned by the Masonic Stamp Club of New York. At that time, Brother Franklin D. Roosevelt, a club member, was President of the United States.
UNITED STATES PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY STAMPS

Under the Revenue Act of 1862, manufacturers were permitted to print their own revenue stamps. Stamps depicting Masonic symbols are as follows:

(1c - Arnold) #RO14, ISSUED 1864, Arnold & Co., All Seeing Eye in triangle with five-pointed star
(1c - Brock) #RO31, ISSUED 1864, Brock, Schneider & Co., All Seeing Eye in triangle with five-pointed star
(1c - Clark) #RO61, ISSUED 1864, Henry A. Clark, square & compass
(1c - Hale) #RO106, ISSUED 1864, Charles S. Hale, square & compass

UNITED STATES LOTTERY STAMPS

The state of Louisiana imposed taxes on cotton and on lottery tickets in 1866. The cotton tax was ruled unconstitutional before stamps were issued. However, the lottery stamps in the denominations and colors shown here were issued

(5c Bl.) (6.25c Bl.) (7.50c Bl.) (7.50c Gr.) (12.50c Bl.) (12.50c Gr.)

(5c #(?), ISSUED 1866 (Blue)
(6.25c #(?), ISSUED 1866 (Blue)
(7.50c #(?), ISSUED 1866 (Blue)
(7.50c #(?), ISSUED 1867 (Green)
(12.50c #(?), ISSUED 1866 (Blue)
(12.50c #(?), ISSUED 1867 (Green)
WALLIS AND FUTUNA ISLANDS

Grand Lodge of France Centennial

(250fr)

(250fr) #463, ISSUED 1994, Pillars, square & compass, mosaic pavement

COSTA RICA MASONIC CINDERELLA

This “cinderella” was issued by the Grand Lodge of Costa Rica in 1965 to celebrate the centenary of Freemasonry in that country. The stamp depicts Dr. Francisco Calvo (1820-1890), a Roman Catholic priest of the Jesuit Order and a Freemason, who established the first Masonic lodge in Costa Rica. Also seen is the Masonic Temple at San Jose.
Dear Bro. Secretary,

I refer to your article of the June issue on Government Issue Masonic Stamps, of which I must congratulate Brothers Christopher L, Murphy BF, Allan Boudreau, Phd,BF and Steve Kapp for an excellent presentation.

I have in my possession a stamp, which we could classify as a stamp on the "borderline" with an implied Masonic purpose.

On the 6th March 1972 Bro. Alfred George Ryman M.B.E. who during those years was the official designer for the Gibraltar Government designed a set of three stamps to commemorate the Bi-Centenary of the Royal Engineers, who had a very close connection with Gibraltar.

The stamp, Stanley Gibbons No.237 depicts a Royal Artificer in the uniform of 1772, Gibraltarians being predominantly Roman Catholics, Bro. Ryman knowing that the majority of Gibraltarians were not acquainted with Masonic symbols decided to incorporate a number of artefacts which are part of our Masonic traditions.

I herewith enclose the stamp and an enlarge photo for your records and perusal.

I should also like to thank you, for the inclusion in the June edition of the Masonic Magazine of the Cover produced for the meeting of the Spanish Lodges in Madrid.

I look forward to hearing from you,

Yours Fraternally,

John A Gonzalez
P.O.Box 24
Gibraltar

10th July 2002
NEW FRENCH CANCELLATIONS

Jean Claude ALLARD  (Club Jean Théophile Désagulier)

100 years of Nobel Prize for Peace.
-Private cancellation.

10 Free Masons were Nobel prize for Peace:
-1906: Théodore Roosevelt (USA), 1911: Alfred Fried (Austria),
1913: Henri Lafontaine (Belgium), 1920: Léon Bourgeois (France),
1926: Gustave Steesmann (Germany), 1927 Ferdinand Buisson (France),
1929: Frank B.Kellog (USA), 1935: Karl von Ossietzky (Germany),

250th anniversary of
"L'UNION PARFAITE" Lodge
located at La Rochelle (GODF.)

Tours:
International exhibition show:
"Le Franc Maçon dans son habit de Lumière" in the Castel of Tours
(from june to sept. 2002).
Les clowns francs-maçons

Zavatta

Brock

W.C. Field

André Citroën (1878-1935)

Ingénieur polytechnicien.
Créateur d'un système d'engrenage et fondateur des usines de construction Automobile Citroën.
Initié le 20 juin 1904 à la R.: L.: La Philosophie Positive du Grand Orient de France

Club Philatélique
J.T.D.
B.P. 98
17004 LA ROCHELLE CEDEX
The Masonic Philatelist
Stamp Club of New York
22 East 35th Street
New York, New York 10016
USA

Dear Bro

It follows enclosure the last innovations of the masonic philately of Brazil.
We asked for to give popularization in that influential news publication masonic world.
The interested ones in obtaining them should drive it to the:
Masonic Philatelic club of Brazil
P.O. Box 3085
88010-970 Florianópolis - SC - Brazil
Our address in Internet is: clubelelo@zaz.com.br

Sincerely and Fraternally

[Signature]

Dr. Renato Mauro Schramm P. 'M'.
President

FOLHINHA COMEMORATIVA OFICIAL DOS
100 ANOS DA LOJA MACÔNICA ORDEM E TRABALHO 0787

Filialda ao GOESC e Federada ao GOB
Filatelia Maçônica
100 Anos da Loja Ordem e Trabalho Nº 3 do GOSC
Florianópolis - SC - Brasil 25.05 a 13.06.2002

Loja Maçônica Ordem e Trabalho 0787
Jurisdicionada ao GOESC e Federada ao GOB
Carimbo Comemorativo alusivo aos 100 Anos - 25.05.2002 Florianópolis - SC
George Washington Masonic Stamp Club

Annual Meeting and Conferral of Master of Philately
Sunday – February 23, 2003

George Washington Masonic National Memorial
Alexandria, Virginia – North Lodge Room

Arrive by noon for Building Tour

1:30 - 2:00 PM Assemble, Socialize & Review Covers
2:00 - 4:30 PM ......... Meeting & Master of Philately
4:30 - 4:45 PM ......... Reassemble at nearby Restaurant
4:45 PM .... Annual Banquet (Ladies/Guests invited)

If you have not received the Master of Philately Degree from the GWMSC and are planning to attend, please make Degree Reservations in advance with

John R. Allen, Past President GWMSC
2831 Swanhurst Drive
Midlothian, VA 23113-2278
jrallen@erols.com

For Membership application, see:
http://GWMSC.tripod.com

Membership applications received after August 2002 will be balloted upon in February 2003 and require a completed application, payment of the $10.00 fee and evidence of membership in a recognized blue lodge

(Photocopy of 2003 dues card or letter from Lodge Secretary on letterhead)

Hotels Near Masonic Memorial:
Embassy Suites-Alexandria 703-684-5900 800-EMBASSY
Hampton Inn-Old Town King St Metro 703-299-9900 800-HAMPTON
Hilton-Alexandria Old Town 703-837-0440 800-916-2221
Courtyard Inn by Marriott-Alexandria 703-329-2323 800-321-2211 (Senior Rate)
Holiday Inn-Eisenhower Metro 703-960-3400 800-HOLIDAY
You are Invited
to join 6,000 stamp collectors from 90 countries
around the world who enjoy and profit from membership in the
AMERICAN TOPICAL ASSOCIATION

TOPICAL TIME: Official bimonthly journal full of informative topical information.
NATIONAL TOPICAL STAMP SHOW: only U.S. all-topical exhibition.
STUDY UNITS: More than 50 groups devoted to the study of specific themes.
CHAPTERS: Located throughout U.S.A. as well as overseas.
HANDBOOKS: 140 volumes on popular topics, available at member discount.
CHECKLIST SERVICE: More than 400 topics available only to members.
INFORMATION BOARD: Specialists ready to answer your questions.
TRANSLATION SERVICE: Available for 30 different languages.
SLIDE-LECTURE PROGRAMS: 50 popular titles available for local clubs.
TOPICAL AWARDS: Medals and ribbons available to stamp shows.
MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY: Lists collecting interests of members.
CREDIT REFERENCE: Your ATA number accepted by reliable dealers.

Mail to American Topical Association, P.O. Box 50820, Albuquerque, NM 87181-0820, U.S.A.

First Name               Middle Initial               Last Name

Street or P.O. Box

City/State/Province       ZIP or Postal Code

Country                   Occupation                   Age (if Under 21)

Collecting Interests

Two references (APS, ASDA, Stamp Dealers, Bank, Business)

1.                                   2.

☐ New Member                        ☐ Reinstatement
☐ I agree to abide by the ATA Code of Ethics       ☐ Please do not publish my mailing address

☐ $5 added for the latest ATA Membership Directory

☐ I enclosed my check in the amount of $________

☐ Charge $________ against the following Credit Card:

☐ MasterCard                        ☐ VISA

Credit Card Number

Expires _______              Signature ________________________________

Proposer (Optional) ________________________________
The Masonic Philatelist

American Topical Association
Handbook Number 141

Masonic Philately

By Christopher L. Murphy, BF

President, Masonic Stamp Club of New York, Inc.

Cost is US $12.00
Plus postage of $2.00 for US addresses,
$3.00 to Canada, and $4.50 to other foreign addresses.

The American Topical Association accepts cash,
International Money Orders, VISA and MasterCard.
Send orders to:
American Topical Association
POB 50820
Albuquerque, NM 87181-0820

Please send me _______ copies of Masonic Philately

Name: ____________________________________________

Address _________________________________________

City __________________ State ______ Zip ______ Country _______

Payment: Cash____ Check____ Credit Card____

Card Number _____/____/____/____ Expiration Date _____/____

Mail To:
ATA Office, POB 50820 Albuquerque NM 87181-0820

The Masonic Stamp Club of New York, Inc.
The Collectors Club
22 East 35th Street - New York, New York

Schedule of Events
(Social Hour 5:30 PM)
(Exhibit Opens 6:00 PM - Meeting 6:30 PM)

October 2, 2002
The US 1857 and 1861 Issues: The High Values
Peter DuPuy, Keene, NH

October 16, 2002
New Zealand: The Evolution of a Philatelist
Dr. Paul E. Tyler, Albuquerque, NM

November 6, 2002
World Wide Special Delivery Services
Robert L. Markovits, Middletown, NY

December 4, 2002
The Legend of Lindbergh, 1926 to 1934
Derrick Pillage, Middleton-on-Sea, England

December 11, 2002
Governors’ Open House
Annual Holiday Gala Party

January 8, 2003
Bring in your most useful philatelic book
Annual Meetings - Elections

January 15, 2003
The World’s First Postage Dues and a Forger’s Tale
Kees Adema, New Preston CT

February 5, 2003
The Dale-Lichtenstein Collection
On original pages, part 1:
US Western Express Companies
Keith Harmer, New York City
October 24-27, 2002
Jacob K. Javits Convention Center
655 West 34 St., New York

The largest and Best attended Stamp Show in the Nation!
FREE ADMISSION

Show Hours: Thursday - Saturday: 10am to 6pm, Sunday: 10am to 4pm

Over 100 National and International Dealers • Competitive Exhibits
• Special Show Cancel • Societies/Clubs
• Free Lectures • Free Appraisals
• Kids Area: Educational Computer Activities

United States Postal Service
First Day Of Issue Ceremony
October 24, 2002
Hawaiian Missionaries (souvenir sheet)

For Additional Information Contact ASDA (516)759-7900
Email: asda@erols.com Website: www.asdaisdianline.com
Presented by: